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Ulti-Line Slate Vents 
Fixing Instructions
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For more information contact us: 0345 565 3101  |  sales@ulti-mate-roofing.co.uk

Issue date: 11.22

Fold Envelope section of the 
Membrane over the top batten 
and secure into position

Cut Slates so that Slate Vent 
Spigot can fit working on width 
at Side Lap less 5mm and 
Gauge less 10mm

Start to lay slate around the vent 
ensure that these are nailed in 
line with the Slate manufacturers 
recommended nail size

Lay next course of Slate and cut 
around the top of the grill so that 
gauge is maintained

Decide position where vent is 
to be installed, cut and mark 
membrane and cut Slates 
125mm width and 230mm  
from top

Decide position of Vent, mark 
out lap line on slate and mark 
of 2nd batten section that needs 
to be removed. Fix batten for 
nail fixing of the Vent and cut 
Membrane

Slide in Vent in Black or 
Grey, using Copper Rivet for 
appearance. If being used for 
extraction also select Flexipipe 
ULTI3FP

Fix Slate Vent into the Roof, 
nailing into the additional batten 
and a Copper Disk Rivet can be 
used if desired

Fix slate either side of Vent and 
cut down slate over the top of 
the Vent, ensuring that side 
slates lap over the Vent

Cut and dress slates into the 
sides and top of the Vent, 
ensuring that side slates lap 
over the Vent
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Complete the roof and when 
finished you will have the 
Ulti-Line Slate Vent installation 
completed

Cut out for batten is centre of batten, then 250mm split equally each side
Cut out is Headlap less 10mm and Sidelap less 5mm 

Complete the roof and when 
finished you will have the 
Ulti-Line Slate Vent installation 
completed

600 x 300mm Installation 500 x 250mm or less Installation

All products are covered by 
our 15 year Durability Warranty 
terms and conditions can be 
found on our website.

All plastic products  
are made in UK.


